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Shock w:\ve and static high pre,sure dota for mantle minerals 
have indicated that at high pressures a series of denser poly
morphs form whose crystal structuro?s can at present only be in
fen·cd from calculdlctl densities and crystal chemical arguments. 
In order to Jetermine the admi;sibili[y of some of these proposed 
structures theoretical Madelung lattice energies are calculated 
for several oxidcs (FeO, Al,0 3, Cr1 0J, Fc,OJ, SiO" TiO , ) 
spinels (AI2MgO~, Mg,SiO~, Fe,SiO ... , NilSiO~, FeCf,O~, 

Fe, TiO ... , Fe30~) and pcrovskites (CaTi0 3 , SrTiO 3. M gSiO J, 
Fe,3 +0 J, Fe" FC"'+03). Comparison of calculated enlhalpies 

1. Introduction 

Recent seismological studies (JOHNSON (1968), AR
CHAMBEAU et af. (1969)) have shown that the marked 
increase in clastic velocity, long known to occur in the 
C-region of the earth at a dcpth between 200 and 900 km 
arises from at least two distinct zones within this range 
which are approximately 50 km thick. The seismolog
ical data indicate the velocity increases sharply at 
about 375 km in the shallow zone, and again at about 
700 km in the deeper zone. The results of both static 
high pressure studies (RI:-':GWOOD (1970), AKl~IOTO 

aOld FUJISAWA (1968), SCLAR (1964») and thermo
chemical studies (AIIRE:--IS and SYONO (1967) and AN
DERSON (1967») have shown that the probable mantle 

of formation with measured values yield :lpproximate values for 
the efrects of covalency on ellthalpies of formation for AI-0 6 , 

Ti- 06, Si-04' Si- 06, fe3+-0 6 , Cr3+-0 o. re3+-0 ... and Fe2 ,

O~. This effect is seen to be very similar for the same ion pair in 
the same .:oordination but in dilT.:rel1l compounds. The calcula
tions indicate that enstatite (MgSiO 3) can not enter a perovskite 
with a density greater than about 3.9 g, cm 3 and th at the high 
pressure phase of Fel0.l can be a peroyskite only if the Fe3+ 
disproportionates into F.:2+ and FeH and the 3d electrons in 
the laller are spin paired. 

ANDERSON (1967) has suggested that these take place 
in the upper transition zone. In the case of reaction (1), 
the bulk modulus increases from about 1.2 Mb to about 
2.1 Mb. Although there is a large increase in mean 
bulk modulus and density (:::::; I 0 ~~) ill both reactions (1) 
and (II), the coordination of Mg+ + or Fe+ + and of 

Si+ 4 is octahedral and tetrahedral, respectively, in both 
olivine and spinel. Tn reaction (H) one half of the silicon 
ions go from tetrahedral to octahedral coordination (in 
stishovite) with oxygen ions. Reactions (1) and (IT) thus 
represent relatively large increases in density without 
large accompanying changes in ion coordination. 

In contrast to the upper transition zone, the lower 
750 km or "post-spinel" tran sition zone (ANDERSON, 
1967), preslImably involves a transition of all the Si+ 4 

mincrals, olivine and pyroxcne. transform ncar 100 kb to octahedral coordination and perhaps of the divalent 
to denser structures :lccording to the reactions: 

(Mg. FC)2SiO~ (olivine) -4 (Mg, Fe)2SiO~ ,spinel), (I) 

2(Mg. Fc)SiO J (pyroxene) -4 (Mg, Fe)~Si04- (spinel) 
-I- SiOl (stishovite). (II) 

13ce:lu~e both reactions (I) :lnd (ll) invol\·e brge in
creases in rl:lstic moduli and hcnce clastic \clocitics, 

• COlltrihlltinn Nu. 16::> ~. ))i, i,ion of G('oll'gical Sci,'m:es, Cali
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metals to 8 or higher coon.lination with oxygen. The 
available shock-wave Hugoniot dat,l (MCQUEEN et al. 
(1967), also quoted in BIRCII (1966)) for some of the 
likely mantic minerals and somc of their structural 
analogs display !>trong evidence of transition to the 
so-called post-~pincl phases. These shock-wave data 
have been analYLed by l\1CQUEC, cl al. (1967). WANG 
(1968), ANDERso:-J and KANA\IORI (1968). ~ll1d AIlRENS 
£'1 al. (1969) in order to ohLain I he density :ll1d equation 
of ~tate parameters or th e shock-induced high pressure 

~ A '~ 1 81911 ... ~ I 
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phases. Ahrens et al. ha\'e suggested that. at least in 
the ~hock-wave case, the so-called "post-spinel" tr:1ns

formation s might corresponu to the folJowing reactions 

(1\lg, FchSi0-l- (olivine) ~ (1\,lg, Fe)2SiO~ (strontium 

plumbate or potassium nickel fluoride structure), 

(U1a) 

AI2MgO~ (spinel) ~ AI2Mg0-l- (calcium ferrite 

structure or calcium titanite structure), (Iltb) 

(Mg, Fe)SiO J (pyroxene) ~ (M g. Fe)Si0 3 

(ilmenite or prcrovskite strllCtltre), (LV) 

The enthalpy of formation of M+ (idea l gas) which 

consists of vaporization and ionization enthalpies is ob

tained frolll stanuard thermochemica l ta bles (e.g. Ros
SINI et al. (1952)). The enthalpy of formation of the 

anion, such as that ofO =, th e principal anion of interest 

to the study of the mantle, Illllst be calculated theoret

ically (GAFFNI:Y and AIIRCNS (1969). The enthalpy 

change associated with eq. (2) isjust equal to the lattice 

energy IV L (discllssed below) plus NCp T where N is the 

number of moles of ionic gas per mole of solid. As

suming th at the ionic gas is an ideal gas, Cp = t R, 
where T and R have their usual meanings. 

Fe20 3 (hematite) ~ Fe2 0 3 

(perovskite or fJ-rare earth structure). (V) 2 .2. Calclllation of the lattice energy 

1 n the analysis of the shock wave data for the high 

pressure phases, the zero-pressure bulk modulus and 

density were calculated using ANDERSON'S (1967) seis

mic equation of stale. The probable structures of the 

high pressure phases were inferred on the basis of the 

calculated densities, crystal-chemical arguments, and 

the results of sta tic high pressure experiments on analog 

compounds. In all of the proposed high-pressure pha -

es, silicon is in sixfold coordination and the other 

cations are in six, eight, or twelvefold coordination 

with oxygen. 

In order to determine the adm issibility of one or 

more of the proposed high-pressure structures, and to 
evaluate the heats of formation and types of bondin g 

involved in these polymorphs, we have calculated theo

retical lattice energies for some of the pertinent simple 

oxides, spinels, and pcrovskites. These polymorphs are 

presumabLy prese nt in the mantle. A modified Born
type calculation for ionic bonding in the crysta ls is 
uscd with the availablc uata for bulk moduli and density 
(lattice paramcters) in calculating theoretical enthalpics 
of rorma t ion. 

2. Theory 

2. 1. Born-lfabel' cycle 

The 13orn-Haber cycle may be used to calculate the 

heat of rornwtion of an essentially ionic crystal if the 

lattice energy is kllo\\ n, viz., 

rvl(stu.~I.)+X(stu.st) ~ l\l+(iucal gas)+X- (ideal gas), 

(I) 

M+(ideal gas)+X-(idca l gas) ~ M+X-(crystal). (2) 

The lattice energy IVL is the energy change of (2) 
above. The Born-Mayer form of the potential is 

aR Uj = zl.exp(-RJp) --, 
R 

where z is the number of nearest neighbors,). and pare 

repulsive force constants, R is some scale length(we use 

the cube root of the molecular volume), and 'Y. R is the 

Madelung constant for the same sca le length. Using 

the equilibrium lattice dimensions we can eliminate z;, 
and summing over the lattice we get the lattice energy 

H'L = - NA
fJ.

Rq
2 (1 - ~). (3) 

Ro Ro 

where NA is Avagadro's number. The parameter p is 
eva lua ted using the relation with the bulk modulus, KT : 

Ro 9RoVKT 
-~2- + 2 . (4) 

P fJ.Rq 

2.3.0ther/orees 

In the above derivation of the lattice energy IVL we 
have considered a "purely ionic" crystal with only two 

kinds or forces, coulombic and repul sive. However, 
there are other forces which may contribute to the 
lattice energy. Among these are va n der Waals forces, 

covalent bonds and dipole anu higher order mUltipole 
forces. 111 addition, there is zero-point :tnd vibratioll:1 1 

energy in the lattice. These last two and the van del' 

Waals terms arc fairly small, less than about 10 kcalJ 

mole combineu (GAFFl'EY and AIIRFNS (1969)) anu 

their omissioll is somc\\!wt compensatcu for since the 

repulsi\'e parameter p is obtained from empirical data . 

The largest contribution to non-ionic lattice energy is 
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duc to COl a lent bonds. For crys tals whose cnthalpy of 

flmnat il)1l (/llf~) is known , the difTerellce between cal

culations based on ionic thcory and the measured 

(known) l ~l ll1C of LJfl~ give an apparent va lue for the 

cl)\"alcnt enthalpy in the lalli ce. There will, however, 

be some erro r in taking the ac tua l enthalpy and lhe 

calcu lall'd ionic enthalpy equal to the covalen t bond 

1.'l1crgy. This is because the lattice parametcrs and bulk 

moduli used to calculate thc ionic enthalpy do them

scl\"c5 reflect the actual potcntials within the crystal 

ano not just the ionic portion of the potential. Also the 

"resonancc" between ionic and covalent bonding 

arrangemcnts will contribute to the lattice energy. 

B Ollcvcr, in general thc dilTcrencc between the cal

culatcd ionic en thalpy and the actua l enthalpy should 

bc a good index of the relative proportion of covalent 

bonding involved . 

In some of thc crystal structures considered, notably 

futilc , a -quartz and corundum, non-radially-symmctric 

electric field s are known to be prescnt at some of the 

lattice sites. [n such cases the charge distribution as

sociatcd with the ion occupying that site will be dc

formed into a dipo le or higher order l11ullipole . As a 

resu lt intcractions other than monopole interac tions 

should be included ill calcul::iting the ionic lattice encr

gy , We ha ve taken such interaction into acco unt only 

for Sia l (stisilovite), Ti02 (rutil e), and Al 20 3 (corun

dum) . In the first. the pcrmanent dipole efTect can be 

estimated to be abo lit 62 kcal/ mole (by analogy with 

KINGSI3URY'S ( 1968) calculation of this same efTccl in 

rutil e). For ruti le it is 51 kcal/mole (KINGSBURY (1968» 

and for AlzO 3 mllitipole interactions account for about 

25 kcal/ mole (HAFNER and RAYMOND (1968». 

3. Results 

Equalions (3) and (4) were used (0 calculate the lat-

TABLE I 

Data fo r calculat ion of la tti ce cncrgies 

Compo und Structure veAl) R o(A) 

FeO hali te 20. 197 2.723 
Si02 (f.-quartz 37.672 3.352 
Si0 2 rutile 23.269 2.855 
TiO z rutile 31.225 3.149 
AI,03 corundum 42.466 3.489 
Cr,03 corundum 48.30 3.64 
FCZ3+03 corundum 50.268 3.69 1 
FCZ3+03 pcrovsk ilC 45.716(5) 3.576 
Fe2+Fc"+03 p crovsk ilC 45.716( ') 3.576 
MgSiO 3 - (a) pcrovski te 39.225(5) 3.398 
MgSi0 3 • (b) pcrovski lC 40.957 3.4 
MgSiO 3 - (e) pcrovskilC 44.36 3.54 
SrTi0 3 pcro\'ksitc 59.558 3.905 
CaTi0 3 pero\ sk it c 55.8325 3.822 
AlzMgO .. spine l 65.939 4.040 
Mg,SiO .. spincl 65.817 4.038 
rc ZSi04 spinel 69.782 4 . 117 
Ni , SiO. spincl 65.0376 4 .0215 
Fc , Cr1 O. spinel 73.455 4.188 
Fc,TiO .. spinel 76.766 4. 25 
F~304 spinel 73 .982 4. 198 
----

'. ·\IlD I'GIO!'. , J . C. (11» )l) Ad\an. Inorg. (,hcm. Radioch.:m. 1, 157. 
I\n, I!. (1967) Ph.D. th.:sis, Uni\". R ochcSI':f, N.Y. 

(f. (I) 
·R 

2.20 J8 
9. 168(3) 

7.7219 
7.7191(6) 

45.7726 
45.282 
45.679 
44.5549 
12.3775 
12.3775 
12.3775 
J 2.3775 
12.3775 
12.3775 
67.535 
71.99 
72.225 
1'2 . 1 (est.) 
64.30 
68.25 
65.475 

, SIl I ~II' 11%6) KOII';tanla ~I.IJclunga tllia o:·kv;1 rt sa, Lietll \'os Fi/. Rink .. V I (3) , 3HJ. 
" " ItSIl" O. 1.. , [. S< "\(I IIII' \{, R. C. LIf"1I110\\'1' and N. S OGA (19(i~) Rev. Gcophys. 6, 49 t. 
,tillwlnJ i"r"lll 11\1 !~oll i ot <lat.I, :\111(1 ss (' / al. (1969). . 
", ;,\1\ I( Y ( 1965). 
\l·I .I!!C \ ,till': i"rom C. SI\I\IO:--:S (1965) J . Grad . Res. C.:ntcf 3-'. I. 

, II R. O. and G. RI !I'I'RICII r (1':16.1) I'h ys. Rc\. 129.90. 
l llll,ltcd from A 'Ill ((Sf)"s ( 11)('7) 'l' i,miL' cqu;ltion of sta t.:. 
\\ IS, 1\1. F. (19M).I . ,\,'0\"1. S,~c. Atn. Lcll,'rs .tO (3),728. 

I \<), 11. ,1. TAK ,\II \\1I 1 and \\' . A. B ASSLll (1970) I' hys. ["rth Planet. In tcriors 3,5 1 

KT(Mb) 

J .42(2) 

0.374(") 
3.627( 5) 
2.125(7) 
2 .505(") 

2.237 
2.027(") 
3.8J4(5) 
3 .814(5) 
4.J 88(5) 
3.49(5) 
2.6(5) 
1.787(6) 
1.633(9) 
1.95(10) 
2.02(9) 
2. 12(2) 
2. 11 (II) 

1.87 
1.76 
1.872 

2 
4 
4 
4 

1 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
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tice energy of several mantle mincrals using data given 
in table I. The cuhe root of the molecular volume is 
lIsed as the scale length R. For the compounds men

tioned above (e.g. stishovitc and corundum) we have 

cstimated multipolc contributions to JI\. Thc hcats of 

formation have becn cnlculated by the Born- Ha.ber 

cyclc and arc show:1, with the othcr energies in the 

cycle, in table 2. 

4. Discllssion 

Seyeral of the compounds shown in table 2 have 

known heats of formation. These servc as a check on 

the validity of our calculations: a valuc of !d/~. that is 

more than the observed value is in most cases explained 

by an appreciable covalent contribution to lattice ener

gy. If on the othcr hand a value of A ff; is calculated 

to be considerably less than that which is thermochcm

ically measured we must conclude that substantial 

covalent and/ or strong dipole or higher multi pole inter
action takes place in the mineral. and the simple ionic 
modcl is inarpropriate. A pos itive contr ibution to the 

lattice energy can arise only from repulsive forces all 

of which have bcen included empirically regardless of 

their mathematical form. (Failure to incl tide all at

tractive forces will have a small eHect on calculation of 

p/R which could presumably give A I/;'s slightly less 

than the observed, c.g. in Cr203') 
For minerals with known heats of formation (e.g. 

FeO, MgAI20~) we find that the calculated AH; is 

almost always greater than the observed value. With 

the exception of :i-quartz discrepancies are from 6 to 

280 kcal / Il1ole. and lie mostly between about 50 and 

250 kca l/ mole. These greater va lues arise from a n 
omission of covalent bond cnergies. A lso there a re 

small contriblltions from l11ultipolc forces in the cases 

for which they have not been included. We conclude 

TAlllL 2 

Born -Haber cyclc cnergies (kcalfmole) 
-- -- ---- -----

Compound Structure I'JlL ' I) MUltiple Cations'" Anions") 
tcrms ioniLation ionization 

------- ------- -

rco halitc - 877 651 193 
SiO, :x-quartL - 21R2 2469 386 

rutilc - 2880 -62(6) 2469 386 
1'i02 rutile - 2560 -5 1m 2224 386 
AI , O, corundum - 3513 - 25(8) 2615 579 
er, O, corunuulIl - 3366 2620 579 
Fc,' +OJ corundum - 3325 2708 579 
Fc,J +OJ pcro"kite - 35~7 2708 579 
Fe! + Fc"' '' OJ pCrlJysl-..itc -- 3931 3318(9) 579 
MgSiOJ-a pClo\skitc -- 40Xf> 3031 579 
MgSiO.l - b pcrovskitc - 3958 3031 579 
!I1gSiO,-c perO\ si-..ite -- 3755 3031 579 
SrTIO, pcroysUtc - 3413 2646 579 
CaTiO J pcrll"I-..itc Dl)7 2687 579 
AI!~lgO. spincl -4447 3177 772 
I\1g~ SiO. ~pinel - 471·l 3593 772 
Ni,SiO. spinel - ·nol 3R69 772 
['c , SiO ... spind - 4724 3771 772 
rd.-r,O. spinel - 4 171 327 1 772 
1\·,TiO ... spinel - ·D~5 3526 772 
I"e ,0, spind 4228 3359 772 

'" Cukulatcd frol11 c'''. (3) in the te,l. 
'!I 1\,,,,,,'1' ellil. (1l) .'i ~) N:Il. Bur. Std. Bul!. ~OO cx,cpt as olherwi;e nolcd. 
,.I, C,\II 'tv:tml Alllu'-~(1<)6l). 
,., I rllm cqU:ttiC>lb (3) illltl (.fl. 

Crysta l 
field 

-13 

- 120 

-58 
-23 

-13 1 
-19 
-II 

"~I ROBII alltl W,\lll1l\\ \1 (1%:» U.S . licl)!. Stir\". 13t1I1. 1251\. except as othcf\\ ise noted. 
"" S~alcd rrom dar:t Ill' KI,-ti SIll'RY (Il)(,~) for TiO l ;)lxording 10 ,."u2 ,/r"o',. 
,-, KI't.SIIl IRY (llJt.:-). 

1" , SC~ I t''t. 

Hcat of formation 
------

calcu laled'''') observed(5) 

-46 -54 
+670 -2 17 
- 10 1 - 206 

- I -226 
-344 -399 
-287 - 273 
-45 - 197 

-307 > - 197(9) 

- 18 1 > - 197(9) 

-476 > - 370(9) 

-348 >-370(9) 

- 145 - 370(9) 

- 189 - 397(10) 

- 130 - 397"0) 
- 507 - 553 
-349 ·- 5 12 
- 176 - 328(10) 

-204 - 350 
-259 - 342(2) 

-46 - 356 
-lOS - 267 

, ' 0, I-"IOR ant! S( 11\I\LI.Kllt) t l<)6-1I.1. I'hy, . Chcm. e.S. 24·1-1, and "K IMO IO, FUlIS ·\\V,\ and KArsuR /\ t1965). 

~. 
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':.1 . 

2. 1 

1.7 -

Lewis 
(196G) 

MgO' 2.6A1203 
Schreiber (1967) 

Th ermochemical 
Value = -553 

1.5 L...._L..l __ --'-__ -'-__ ....L... __ -"-__ .l...-_...J 

·300 -400 -500 -600 

6H 1298 , keal/mole 

rig. I. Variation of enthalpy of formation (LiHrO) of AI 2 l\lg0 .. 
(spine l) with K,.. 

lhat if the structure is known our estimates will not be 

cxtremely low even if non-ionic bonding is important. 
The enthalpy calculated for 'i.-quartz is in much 

poorer agreement with the observed heat of formation 
than any o[ the above compounds. This possibly arises 
from its low bulk modulus (which may in itself result 
from covalency). If however the 160 kcal/mole covalent 
contribution of Si- O bond determined from the silicate 

spinels is valid for tectosilicatcs then very little of the 
almost 900 kcalJmole discrepancy in quartz C~ln be at
tributed to covalency. We conclude that th e lattice 
energy calcula ted as we have done it is not valid for 
oxides in fOllrfold coordination which are as compres

sible as quartz. 
Table 3 li sts the difTerences between calculated and 

measured enthal pies of formation [or sevcral of the 

compounds. There are five cases in which a particular 
coordination is represented by more than one com
pound: Al- 0 6, Ti- 06FcH - 04' Fe3+ - 0 6 and Si-04 • 

For both corundum and spinel (MgAI 2 0 4) the appa rent 
enthalpy of covalency is about 50 kcal / mole, for three 

silicate spinels it is about 160 kcal / mole and for rutile 
and two titanites it is about 235 kcal/mole. The second 
case shows that for different compounds in the same 
structure the same ion pairs have nearly identical 
enthalpies of covalency. The other cases show us that 
this holds even for difTerent structures if the coordina
tion is the same. However, comparison of stishovite 
and the silicate spinels shows that this is now true if 
there is a coordination change. Therefore the following 
list of enthalpies of covalency can be inferred for future 

use : 
Al-06 -25 ± 5 kcal/mole; 
Ti-06 -217 ± 10 kcal / mole (CaTi0 3 omitted be

cause of an unreliable bulk modulus); 

Si- 04 -154 ± 9 kcal / mole; 
Si-06 ~ - 105 kcal /mole); 

TAIlLE 3 

Apparent enthalpies of cova lency 

Compound Structure Enthalpy of formUlion Apparent Predomin an t 
(kenl /mole) enthalpy of covalency covalent band 

observed calculatcLl (kcal /mole) 

AI,03 corunLlul11 -399 -344 - 55 AI- 0 6 

AI,M g0 4 spinel -553 -507 - 46 A I- 0 6 

Mg,SiO .. spinel -512 - 349 - 163 Si- O .. 
Ni,SiO. spinel -328 - 176 - 152 Si- O .. 
Fc,SiO. spinel - 350 -204 - 146 Si- O .. 
SiO, rutile -206 - 101 - 105 Si-0 6 

Fc,O.l carunLlulll - 197 - 45 - 80* Fe+ 3_0(, 
TiO, rutile - 226 - I - 225 Ti- 0 6 

SrTiO.l pcro\'~k ite - 397 - 189 - 20S Ti- Oo 
CaTiO.l pcro\ ,ki te - 397 - 130 - 267 Ti- O. 
Cr,O, corundulll - 273 - 287 + 14 Cr- O. 
h:( ·r,O. spinel -J~2 - 259 -83 Fc2+ - 0 .. 
Fc1TiO ... spin.:! - 356 - 46 -310 Ti- O •• Fe" - 0 .. 
Fe .,O. spinel - 267 - 108 - 159 Fe" - 0 6 • Fc H - 0 .. 

• Sl'C t,:>.t. 
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Fc3+- 0 6 ~ - 80 kcalimole (see further discussion 
below for Fe 20 3). 

Fe 2 1'- 0 4 -88 ± 5 kcal/mole 
Fe3 + - 0 6 ~ - 110 kcal/mole 

(The quoted uncertainties represent the total spread 
between values calculated for different compounds.) 

The relative covalent energy of sti sho\'ite and the 
silicate sri nels is as one would expect. In stishovite 
each Si+.J. is bonded to six 0 = ions at a distance of 
~ 1.77 A, whereas in the spinels each Si is bonded to 
only four 0 = at ~ 1.62 A. The lower coordination will 
favor covalent bonding more than the higher. Similarly 
shorter bonds maya Iso facor covalency. This relation 
between covalency and coordination also holds for the 
two·iron ions, Fe 2 + and Fe 3 + . 

The energies for hematite indicate a rather large 
covalent contribution of about 150 keal/ mole. H ow
ever, a closer examination of the isostructural AI 20 3 

indicates that such an estimate is much too high. The 
multipole term in general is due primarily to dipole 
efrects with a smaller efrect due to quadrapoles. How
ever, in AI 1 0 3 the dipole terms are negligible and the 
quadrapole terms dominate (HAF Eit and RAY~IOND 
(1968)). This is not required by the general corundum 
lattice but only by the specific one for AI 20) . We 
should expect therefore that for FC 10 3 as for most 
oxides the dipole terms would be larger than the 
25 kcal/ mole in AI20). This will decrease the covalent 
contribution (probably to less than 100 kcaIJmole). 

For the compounds whose heat of formation and 
structure is unknown we can use the argument') given 
at the beginning of this section to evaluate the cor
rectness of the proposed structure. If our calculated 
heat of formation is mllch less than that of a stable 
phase we conclude that the structure is not correct in 
some respcct. 

AIIRU-';S ('{ al. (1969) hHYC proposed several possible 
shock-induced high-press ure structure~ for MgSiO J 

and 17e1 0 3' The high-pressure equation of state as well 
a~ z\;ro-rressure rrcssure-tlcn silY or i\l gSiO J (~4.25 

g 'cm J) is poorly kno\\'n. This seven:ly limits lhe ac
curacy or our calculation. 

Fl)r ;\lgSiO J the high-pressure pha~e proposed for 
the ~Ilocked state W~IS cit her a perl)\ ·~ki(e ~lrueture or 
an ilmenite structure. The latter was Cmored because 
it gi\l~ -; a dcnsity \vhich is closer to that inferred 1'1'0111 

till' ~Ill' c k data. Our calculation for ;\l gSiO J (pefo\-

skite) for a density of 4.25 g/cm3 gives a heaL of forma
tion about 100 kcal/mole less than that of the natural 
phase, enstatite. In addition, Si H in six-fold cOOJ'dina
tion with oxygen should contribute abouf - 150 kcal/ 
mole to heat of formati on (cr. stishovite) making 
MgSi0 3 (perovskite) much more stable than MgSi0 3 

(enstatite). We know that thi s can not be true, so we 
conclude that either this proposed structure or the 
density is incorrect. A density of 4.07 g/cm 3 gives a 
heat of form a tion about 20 heal/ mole less th an that of 
enstatite even after includi ng the covalent effects (see 
fig . 2). A density of ~3.95 g!cm3 gives an enthalpy of 
formation which would be consistent with the perov
skite structure. The reported shock data for enstatite 
(MCQUEEN and MARSH (1 966)) are not sufTicieutly de
finitive to exclude this vallie. Unfortunately no Made
lung constant is available for ilmenite so we can not 
check that structure. 

AURENS el aT. (1969) also proposed that Fe20 3 , which 
has the corundum structure at low pressure, goes into 
a perovskite structure at high pressures. We have in
vestigated two cases: the first in which the iron remains 
trivalent (forming a 3-3 pcrovskite) and the second in 
which an electron is transferred from one iron ion to 
the other yielding one diyalent and one tetravalent ion 
for each pair of Fe3+ (forming a 2- 4 perovskite (REID 

and R INGWOOD, 1969)). The latter case leads to some 
major dif1lculties which will be discussed after consid
ering the first , simpler, case. 
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I .If th t: .\ :I perovskite we calculate a heat of forma
I • il \1 1' - .,07 kC:lI /mole or 110 kcal /mole less than that 
,. ' MII1.II ill:. This energy is probably evcn lower when we 
, jl"'\\ I'M thl.! cova lence of the oClahedrally coordinatcd 
I ,'" ,llld ror multipole terms. We therefore conclude 
:i'.t! .1 :I J perovskite is not a reasonable high-pressure 
I'h.,,': 1)1' hematite. 

I "t1l1;ttion of the heat of formation of Fe20 3 as a 
~ .1 pt: rmskite presents some problems. The heat of 
1,ll llwlinn of Fe4+ is given by Allen in Astrophysical 

(illll lllitics (1963), but the preci sion is poor and may be 
:I ' uncertain as + 200 keal /mole. The elTect of crystal 
Ileids on the heat of formation is also diflleult to deter
minc. There are no measured values for this quantity. 
We have estimated it as follows: Fe4+ has four 3d 
electrons and is isoelectronic with MnJ+ and Cr2+. 
The crystal field splitting of the energy levels in Mn3+ 
is about 6000 cm- 1 greater than in Cr2+. Other pairs 
of isoelectronic ions (y4+_Ti3+, Cr3+_y2+, Fe3 +
I\ln2+, Co3+ _Fe 2 +) behave similarly with the higher 
cha rge ion having a splil!ing of ;::; 6000 cm - 1 more than 
the lower charges ion. We therefore assume that the 
!.plitting for Fe4 + is about 6000 cm -1 greatcr than for 
1\ I n3+. This leads to a crystal field cnergy of about 
- 46 kca l/mole if the electrons are not paired in the 3d 
orbita ls or about - 139 kcal/mole if they are paired . It 
seems probable that the splitting of the energy levels is 
slIllIcient to induce such pairing. If such pairing does 
not occur we must be ca utious because Jahn-Teller 
distortion can be very large in 3d4 ions and this will 
de.,tabilize thcm. We have thcrefore considered only 
the spin-paired case because it is both probable and 
Illore tractible. In this case thc enthalpy of formation 
i:-. calculated to be - 181 kcal/ Illole, only J 6 kcal/mole 
;tbO\c that or hcmatite. 

Contributions due to covalency arc probably quite 
~1l1 ;111 rur this structure. FeH has only four valence 
cll'c trnn~ for six honds so it should be ncarly ionic. 
For Fe" l in twclvc coordination bontling wiJllikewise 
bt: nearly ionic. (The long bond lengths (~2.5 A) ac
C(llllp:ln} ing Ihi:-. high coordination will make crystal 
lil'il! clrL'c!s OIl FI.!2+ neglip.ible.) fl seems thcrcfore 
'llhjl'l't to our e~limatit)IlS about the energetics or 
1·t: ·1 

, , that the heat of formation of Fc l 
!- Fe4 

I 0 .1 (pe
fll\ ~ kitt:) is ~Iightly larger than that of hematitc and 
Ih ,ll it thercf'ore i~ an admi~sible high-pressure struc
III rl'. 

5. Conclusions 

The above calculations lead to the following con
elusions: 

I. In most cases lattice encrgy calculations suitably 
corrected for pcrmanent multipole cnergies will give a 
good estimate of the covalcncy or a compound. 

2. This is not true for oxides with very high com
pressibility such as quar tz. 

3. For nearly ionic bonds the energy duc to covalen
cy of a particular bond is nearly constant in minerals 
with the same coordination (e.g. Fe2Si04-- Mg2Si04; 
AI 2 0 3- AI 2 Mg04-)' 

4. Covalency jn a particular bond appears to de
crease as coordination increascs (e.g. Mg2Si04 (spinel)
Si02 (stishovite) . 

5. If enstatite conver ts to the perovskite structurc at 
high pressure, iL should have an equivalent zero-pres
sure density of :::::;3.9 g/cm 3

. 

6. Hematite does not form a perovsk ite at high pres
sures unless the Fe3+ disproportionates into Fe2+ and 
FeH

. If the d electrons in the latter would be spin 
paired under the conditions of its formation, then a 
2-4 perovskite structure appears compatible with the 
properties of the high pressure phase inferred from the 
shock data . 

Although it is not possible to calculate a theoretical 
enthalpy of formation with sufficient accuracy to pre
d ict solid-solid transition pressures, this type of calcula
tion permiLs bounds to be placed on the density and 
bulk modulus of proposed high-pressure structures. 
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